NNWR Åbo Akademi University, Turku, Finland March 26-28, 2009

Practical information [updated March 21]
Arrival & accommodation
Infodesk in the main entrance hall at the humanities centre Arken, Åbo Akademi, Fabriksgatan 2.
Domus residents: If you did not tell us that you will pick up your key directly at Domus (only possible
for those who arrive before the reception at Domus closes at 4 pm), your key will be at the Infodesk in
Arken. The Infodesk will advice you on breakfast issues.
Centro residents: we’ll gather immediately after the end of the last presentation on Thursday (outside of
Auditorium A in Gadolinia) and walk together to Centro. The walking distance is less than 10 minutes.
Thursday reception
The reception is in the D-building (from the main hall to the far right). The NNWR and Stiftelsen för
Åbo Akademi (the Foundation for ÅAU) treats us to soup and bread and a drink.
Lunches and dinners
Coffee in the breaks is served in the hallway by the philosophy student association called “Warum”.
Lunches
Friday in Café Arken. Price 6,25 €. Includes salad, bread, milk/juice/water. (No registration required.)
Saturday: Café Arken. Catering arrangement, registration required. Price 8,00€.
The lunch café is good for special diets such as vegan, vegetarian, lactose free, gluten free, sugar free etc.
Friday’s conference dinner
The three course meal at restaurant Teini was ordered beforehand. Your order is on the list at the
Infodesk (otherwise ask Hannes Nykänen. If you missed out on that, it is possible to eat in the same
premises but on the bar side “Bremer”.
Saturday dinner
Many have signed up to eat with us at the Indian restaurant Delhi Darbar, Tavastgatan 8 at 19:00. On
the conference home page there is a list of restaurants and bars (various price levels) which we
recommend for those who did not register for dinner on Saturday.
WiFi/Internet
There is a wireless network (“Sparknet”) all over the Arken complex, and you can log on using a guest
password which is available at the info desk. This same network covers Domus and some of the city and
many bars (they give out their own passwords but this one should work just as well there).
Miscellaneous information
Sonja Vanto is at the infodesk. She is a student at the department and now works in the office for a few
months. She is being helped by Tobias Björkwall (philosophy minor).
The Åbo philosophers will be wearing coloured nametags so that you’ll easily identify the closest person
to ask about local matters.
Travel reimbursements
NNWR will subsidize travel costs to some extent for its members. After the conference, you’ll receive an
e-mail with information on that from Simo Säätelä. Keep your receipts and tickets.
Wittgenstein Giftshop by the info desk
Merchandise and books! T-shirts designed by Lagerspetz® and Möuts®. “The Language Game”™ for
the entire family (or anything resembling one) *Limited Edition*, designed by Gustafsson et al.

